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"Wa, the Republicans of the State of UV-

braika , again renew onr pledges of fidelity
to the pruidple f d rsnrig"st{ ]

which TTO hare ever contended j and now In
convention assembled it is resolved

Tint TlWse tlmtetf States are a nation
and not yniplyji ieaTS9 of States,

Second >J"e. jsatch with apprehension.
the sjTOfanc *' "and treasonable utterances
of the rebel brigadiers nowin Congress as-

a threatening- danger to (his nation. And,
further , the Republican partyof Nebraska
proclaim tbifrtttf .That's no concei'ions tt
make to unrepentant rebels. That we stil
adhere to the principles for which our
brara soldiers have fought

Third That ve again affirm the princi-
ples

¬

of freedom tof the ballot box and de-

mand
¬

at the hands of the Executive of this
nation , jrQtectibn for the roters of. the
South , each as is accorded to all political
parties in the North.

Fourth As the, same issues are again
btinar presented.'for' decision at the ballot
bo i for which our armies contended so long
and faithfully , ,-nrith confidence nt call up-

on
¬

thuoldiers to vote as they fought, for
the preservation of life and purity of the
Government.

Fifth That we welcwae with much
pleasure the tijms of returning prosperity ,
at ermcedby the increased activity in eve-

ry
-

department of industry , the general re-

vival
¬

of manufacturing interests , and the
additional confidence exhibited by all de-

partments of business.
Sixth That we congratulate the country

upon tin successful resumption of specie
paymiuti , ever pledging the sapport of th (

Republicans of Nebraska to all efforts o
the Republican party in the cation's coun-
cils

¬

t > protect the credit of the nation , anc
make its promises as good as gold.

Seventh That we demand at the hands
of all Republican officials the utmost econ-

omy
¬

in the administration of nil affairs oj

GOT rnment ; and that we pledge our-
elve

-

, as a party , to a ctreful supervision
of the expenditures in all the departments
of our State.

Eighth That we , as Republicans of the
State of Nebraska , welcome back to the
shores of America the champion of our
Union the protector of our Nation's honor
an 1 the hero of the great rebellion Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant

THE outcome of the Republican
State convention shows that the bee
laid schemes of men and mice do often
fail to carry.-

TIIUBSTON'S

.

feat of swallowing
Cobb without choking , is better than
the Japanese juggler that can stomach
a greased sword. * ,,

reached Muaunic TtaU just in
time to hear Mark Antony Thurston'
oration over .the "body of the dcac-

Otoe county Ceo jar. Val. was so dis-

tressed that he wouldn't take his seat

Grounse was nominated col-

lector of Internal avenue , Yal de
dared Hayes had given him a black
eye. And now the convention gave
bun another black eye when it sa-

idovi'on the Hay ward boom-

.Tun

.

Convention displayed goo-
cseme all around, not only in their
nominations of candidates , but in the
unanimous re-olection of Hon , James
"W. Dawcs as chairman of the State
Central Committee.-

THK

.

New York Timu of Monday
presented an exhaustive report of the
report of trade in all the principle
lines of business in New York city-
.It

.
shows a healthy increase in sales

at ganerally higher prices , a demand
for better goods and little tendency
to inflation of credit or overbuying.A-

KOTHZK

.

important improvement in
Missouri river navigation has just been
completed regardless of expense This
time , howeyet , the government en-

gineers
¬

had no hand in it The Mis-

souri
¬

river has cut through at Keytes-
villo

-

Landing , dividing two or three
farms , makings vast island , and short
ning the distance between Bruns-

wick
¬

and Glasgow , Mo. , some fifteen
miles.

ONE of the most freqeuont topics of
conversation among delegates to the
convention yesterday was the lament-
able

¬

want of hotel accommodations in
the city. A large majority of the vis-

itors
¬

, attracted to Omaha by the con *

rention , were ooliged to put up with
hotel inconveniences which they char-
acterized

¬

in terms more forcible than
complimentary. It is & dis-

grace
¬

and a shama to our
city. There ii no town of its size
in the West which is not doubly as
well provided for in this respect.
With evsry proposition to hold a large

- meeting of any kind in our city, the
hotel question.-immediately obtrudes
itself. The State fair was about to
move itself to Oonha , but people just-
ly

¬

recognized the fact that our accom-

modation
¬

for guests would be totally
inadequate for such an influx as would
most certainly attend on the occasion.
Transient visitors are invariably
informad before they reach our town

of this state of affairs , and, in conse-

quence

¬

, their patronage and often their
permanent residence is lost. Com-

mercial

¬

travelers representing firms of

wealth snd influence often give our
city the go-by because they refuse to
take the risk of being left out in" the
oold for want of hotel accommoda-

tions.

¬

. The lasting injury which this
stale of affairs is working to Omaha

cannot be too fully appreciated.
The question cannot be eluded-

.It

.

presses itself daily upon our attent-

ion.

¬

. Will Omaha continue to shut

her eyes to this great obstacle, which

lie* a* a barrier to her progress ! Or
will she opes , them only to find that
Ike opportunity-has bsenneglected ,

& "commerce hu .literally been

JUDGE COBB.

The ronommation of Aqfria Cobbr8-

to the Supreme Judgeifep by* t)

nnaminous voice of the representa-

tives

¬

of the Republican party,; was

not merely a flattering co njjlimentln
recognition of hufTeminent fitness

for the position he occupies but

anemphatic expression of

popular confidence inhii unswerving

integrity as a judge and his fidelity to

the high trust reposed in hinr. - -

'Suclf an enthusiastic endorsement
-cannot fail to be highly gratifying to-

it- camc-without anycibrtpon > is parj
and in spite ot tha organized effort on-

thepart of acfive , influential politicians
Jo defeat his'renomination. . - Judge
Cobb's record as a public man is*

BO

generally known , and the assurance of-

"his re-election by at least 1.0000 ma-

ra&clers

-

anyeextend6d"ndtiBeon

our part entirely unnecessary. * %

r A-

OARSON AND GANNETT.

' ' Thorndmraatfo'n'of Hon. frohn L.

Carson , of Nemaha , and Hon. Joseph
V V Gannett , ofthisTJity KB regents of-

tfio University meets our unqualified
''approbation' Both of'these gentlemen
flra.erainentlyr qualified for the su-

pervision

¬

"of the hig'aeat educa-

ti

-

nal institution of this State. They
possess executive ability of a high
order and are known to be earnest
friends of a higher education.-

Tilr.

.

. Caison is one of the ablest and
most successful business men in South-

ern
¬

Nebraska , and Sir. Gannett's po-

sitio'n

-

as auditor-in-chief of the
Union Pacific railway system is within
itself a guarranty of his superior bus-

ineis

-

qualifications. Mr. Gannett has

been a member of the University
Board for four years , and it is to be
honed he will utilize his experience in

that body by putting his foot down

more firmly and choke the interminable
arid disgraceful iquabbla between

members of the faculty and the Chan ¬

cellor. That was the overwhelming

sentiment of the convention , and it is

the sentiment of the tax-payers of

this State.

Tire decision of Judge OhoaU last
Saturday, denying another of Mr.-

Tildon's

.

countless technical objections ,

brings his famous income tax suit once
again before the peopla. The history
of this eau'e eelebre is remarkable both
as exhibiting tha character of the
roan and exposing what Mr. Field
calls his "underhand methods of deal
ing. " List April the cause was ready
for trial but was postponed
in order to afford the defendant op-

portunity to present a bill of particul-

ars.
¬

. . Mr. Tilden in turn now asks
the prosecution to exhibit their hand ,

and claims that a bill of particulars of
the claim against him is necessary *

and material for his defense.
Judge Choate very promptly de-

nied this application , and reminds
3Ir. Tilden of his professed readiness
to proceed with his case .last April ,

calling attention 10 the inconsistency
oC. Hi* po tvLw94> iti vhH k Mj&l.mini
that a bill of particulars is necessary
to enable him to make a defense.

This suit was brought in 1877. The
defendant answered that he had paid
his taxes assessed without any return
of income with the penalties reqairec-

in default of return. This was deem-

ed insufficient In every possible way
Mr. Tilden impeded the taking of tes-

timony.
¬

. Books containing materia'
evidence for the prosecution were spir-

ited
¬

off by Sir. Tilden's counsel , anc
now that he has failed to compel the
government to show its hand and re-

veal
¬

exactly how strong or weak a case
it has before going into court, he will

doubtless-propose some further objec-
tion

¬

, evidently desiring anything buta
trial of the case on its merits , not-

withstanding
¬

his pretended zeal when
the government 'was not prepared to-

peoceed. . In none of the contro-

versics in which ha has been so
unfortunately engaged has the hero of-

"Cypher Alley" appeared to a worse
advantage. His great object is not to
give the public an opportunity to ac-

quit
¬

a man who flaunts so constantly
in their faces his claims for the high-
est

¬

place within the nation's gift, but
rather to delay the suit until after the
nomination is made by the Democracy-
.If

.

, in the face of his disreputable
transactions , a blinded Democracy
should foist him on the peo-

ple
¬

as a candidate , and he
should gain the object of his ambi-
tion

¬

, the remarkable sight would be
presented of the President of the
United States defendant in a law suit
brought by the government of which
bo himself is the head.

EACH succeeding budget of news
rom Europe indicates that the new

alliance between Germany and Aus-
tria

¬

is as clearly anti-Russian as the
movement of England upon Afghanis.-

an.

-

. Germany holds Austria as a
shield to Russia's scheme of Euro-
pean

¬

aggrandizement. Since the
days of Peter the Great it has bean
EUssia's ambition to disintegrate the
Suropoan Slavonic provinces of Tur-
key

¬

, and ultimately to entirely aboliiht-
hem. . Thus , thrusting her power be-

tween
¬

Austria and the Bosphorus , she
would place both Turkey and Austria
at the mercy of the Czar. The situa-
tion

¬

is still further complicated from
the fact th t Austria is & combina-
ion of helerogenous races , each , hos-

ile
-

; to the other.
Here lies her weakness. .Every at-

tempt
¬

at fusion has proved impracti-
cable

¬

, and to-day, Slav , Magyar , Ger-
man

¬

and Zech stand as far apart as
Turks and Russians. It is for this
reason that Austria finds herself in
need of constant bolstering from other
nations , and the nation which is
most interested in preventing the ad-

vance
¬

of Russia towards the Danube
and Adriatic is Germany. Therefore
Jismarck sustains Austria by this

alliance against a power which at once
threatens the existence of tha Porte
the British-Indian Empire , China and
the empire of the Hapsbergs.T-

HUBSTOH

.

can swallow a bigger dish
of raw crow than any Peji Islander.-

He
.

doea it so gracefully without clos-

ng

-

an eye-lid.

THE Rtpublican't twilight edition
remarksSenfttor 6aunden bMnoefrom

' f
the convention. He was there all the

jeme , when the convention sat dowr-

on the Hayward boom.-

'WHIN"

.

Gage counly came up , head-

ed
¬

by a "'pronounced antiPaddock-
man. . Paddock dropped that Hayward
boom , and tried "to create a diversion
with his oirn boom at Perkey's fair.

THE EETJBLIOAN PABTT AT THB
_ _

Kew York Tunes.

The projected organization of South-

ern
¬

Republicans , wijth the view of in-

1fltfeScTnj6f"'tho

-

' setion of the party in-

the. . fetidential contest , is character-

istic
¬

and suggestive. People are weary
of $e discussion of a subject that will

come IP practically enough , and will

even tten be sufficiently nauseating
before It is disposed of. It may suit
professional politicians to attempt to

get up a premature ferment as regards
the"* candidate or the policy , or both ;

but tha great body of voters care as

little for these topics In the present
state of affairs as for the traders and
busybodies whose motives are at once

sinister and palpable. This new move-
ment

¬

at Washington , however , differs
a little from the schemes that were
previously on foot. Stern critics may
call the candor of its promoters impu-
dence

¬

, to be resented without cere-
mony.

¬

. Milder natures will be amused
at the conception of tha party's chief
use which prevails amongs the persona
concerned , and at their cool avowai of-

a readiness to resort to methods not
reconcilable with a nice sense of the
proprieties of political life.-

A
.

certain kind of movement in the
interest of the Republican party at the
South might bo started with a proba-
bility

¬

of yielding substantial advant-
ages

¬

to Republicans resident there
and to the party generally. The or-

iginators
¬

and managers should , how-

ever
¬

, be of the class entitled to re-

spect.

¬

. They should not be office-

holders
¬

or expectants of office. They
should be frea from the taint pro-

duced
¬

by connection with matters
which contributed to the discredit
and demoralization of the party in
some portions of the South , and en-

tailed
¬

upon the party elsewhere a re-

sponsibility
¬

of. which it had good rea-

son to oa ashamed. In a word , they
shonld be men who look upon party as
something better than a contrivance
for satisfying the ambition of its
leidors or the greed of its
agents , and whoso antecedents
commend them to public confidence.
And the declared objects of the move-
ment

¬

should be equally worthy "of re-

spact
-

The Southern Republicans
proper the men of principle , we
mean , as distinguished from the trad-
ers

¬

, the unselfish voters as distinguish-
ed

¬

from the jobbers and cheats have
a case to lay before the country which
the country would not refuse to hear-
.It

.
is desirable for them to prevent

misunderstanding as to their position ,

their wrongs and difficulties , the
means that are available for the miti-
gation

¬

of both , and the course which
m their judgment should be pursued
to break down the Democratic despot-
ism

¬

and to secure political independ-
ence.

¬

. Reproaches directed against
measures that are irreversible are
worse than idle. Demands for meas-
ures

¬

that are constitutionally impossi-
ble

¬

would be so much capital in the
hands of the enemy. A well-
considered effort to keep alive
the elements of organization even
where Democratic rule is absolute , is ,

Whether locally successful or not , it
would acquire influence enough to
make itself felt in the councils of the
party and in its struggles elsewhere.
Aid miy thus be rendered that will
act on Northern opinion and on the
national government It will not be
possible for Mr. Hayes * successor to
undo what Air. Hayes has done ; but
it is possible to subject an adininistra-
tion to the pressure that will toll noon
its treatment1 of Southern affairs. Di-

rectly
¬

or indirectly , a genuine organi-
zation

-

of Southern Republicans may
in this way accomplish good. Its
efforts would sustain its friends under
difficulties , would insure for them at-

tention.
¬

. and would produce an effec-
lat Washington which the cry of mer-
cenaries

¬

never can.
None of these results will follow

the working of an organization whose
every feature suggests selfishness ,
whose spirit reminds us of influence :

that are co more , and whose avowed
desire to control the nomination ef a
candidate that can be elected only by
Northern votes is as gross an impert-
inence

¬

as can easily be imagined. The
authors of the scheme do not dis-

guise
¬

their objects or their tactics. II-

is their intention to set machinery in-

motian in order that they may con-
trol

¬

the delegations nominally repre-
senting

¬

Southern Republicans in the
National convention. So far as they
are able to execute this purpose , the
convention will have a "solid South, "
acting in obedience to the orders of a
set of machine politicians of the in-

ferior
¬

type. At present , the pretense
is that no particular candidate is
thought of ; but the public will incline
to the belief that the whole affair-is in-

the'interest of one or another of the
combinations that are at work. The
moral standard of the movement may
be estimated by a reference to the
published 'expressions in f.ivor of-

"barter and trade , " if these be neces-
sary

¬

to carry a point Put into plain
language , the plan is this : Cer-

tain
¬

persons who are in office
and want to keep it, or being out
office want to get in , or being hungry
desire otherwise to be fed , propose to
make Southern Republicanism ajneans-
of compelling the party to nominate
for the presidency the candidaco who
mostTfully complies with their de-
mands.

¬

. What the North desires is to
them a matter of indifference. The
jolicy it sustains will be of no moment
if it conflict with their interests. It-
mu t elect the President but these
modest Southerners insist that they
shall nominate him on a basis of the
jargain that suits them best , and ,
noreover, shall dictate the policy of-

lis administration so far as the South
s concerned.

One of the objections to the Demo-
cratic

¬

party is that it is ruled by tbe-
occh. . It might plead in extenua-

ion that tha South supplies the votes
it requires. The Southern Republi-
cans

¬

who contemplate the subjection
of the Republican parly have not this
excuse to offer. Unable to supply the
rotes , they nevertheless assert a right
a rule. We take the liberty of m-
brming them that their pretensions

Are inadmissable. Where the votea
are the power will be. and the power
hat sustains the party will shape its
>olioy. The fact does not imply for-
etfulnesa

-
; of the party's interests at-
he South or of the just claims of
hose who are there identified with its
listory and work. Northern Repub-
ibans

-
are not indifferent observers of-

be course of events m the Southern
States or lukewarm in their disposi-

tion
¬

to provide remedies for evils that
are remediable ,, and to bring into ex-
ercise

¬

the auxiliary agencies which
Federal authority directs. If their
mrposes are to be of any avail , the
uccess of the party must not be en-

dangered
¬

by the assertion of claims
oat cannot be recognized or by the
)arada of influences that would bring
t into contempt._

The Hills produced last year over
$3,000,000 , and the year 1879 will
doubla it

NOTES.-
w

.
" * ' **?r fT *

Philadelphia is about to erect an
elevated railway.-

TiuT'Chicago
.
and Alton road con-

trols'nearly
-

8,000 freight cars.
The Sheboygan and .Fond Da Lao

railroad baa passed into tha control
of the Chicago & Northwestern com ¬

pany.
The Ohioago , Milwaukee * St

Paul have decided to turn'a line
southwest across Iowa to tap the
Pacific Roads at Kansas City.

Fifteen General Managers of rail-
ways in this country have salaries of
from $10,000 to $15,000 a year. The
position of General Manager appears
to be "a good position on the rail. " -

New Wagner sleeping'cars are pro-
vided

¬

witn a jewel box built into the
panels between the windows. They
are provided with keys , and afford an
opportunity for the safe-keeping of
small articles of value.

Only thirty-four miles of track re-
main

¬

to bo laid and two bridges to be
built on the Cincinnati Southern rail-
road

¬

in order to complete the road to-
Chattanooga. . It is expected that the
work will bo accomplished by the
middle of November.

The annual report of the .Northern
Pacific Railroad states that the con-
version

¬

of bonds up to the 17th inst.
amounted to 930207100. There are
outstanding of those bonds only
529000. The business of the road ,
both local and through, is steadily in-

creasing.
¬

.

Pennsylvania railroads report a
heavy decrease in net earnings as
compared with last year. Reading
shows a decline of §76,000 for August,
Pennsylvania Central increased ex-

penses
¬

enough to wipe out more than
half the gain in the net during the
preceding seven months.

Illinois , projected a narrow-gauge
road from Westfield to Olney ,
has , after many vicissitudes , been
placed in charge of eastern capita ¬

lists. Subscriptions to the amount
of about $4,000 per mile have been
voted by townships along the survey-
ed

¬

route in aid of the enterprise.
When completed , the road will be one
hundred miles long.

Experiments are being made in
England with portable railways. They
are constructed in sections , each of
which is the length of tha rail , and is
complete in itself , the rails and
sleepers being rigidly fastened to-

gether.
¬

. Each section has a joint-
plate at the ends of tha rails , whieh
can be easily and securely adjusted , in-

hying the track , to the joint-plates of-

tha next section.
The reconstructed Eria is steadily

extending its influence and connec-
tions.

¬

. The controversy between Mr-
.Yanderbiltrespecting

.

tha Boston and
Albany , and the Erie , respecting the
use of the Hoosac Tunnel for the
Eastern extention of the Erie Road ,

has now been adjusted , and there will
no further obstacle interposed to the
opening of the Erie connections with
Boston via the Albany and Susque-
hanna

-

Road.
The patent bolt for fastening fish-

joints , which is the invention of a
switchman in the yards of the Oin-

cinnati Southern road , promises to-

oome into general use. An Indianap-
olis

¬

manufactory is now making 80-

000
, -

of them. This bolt does away
with heads and nuts , the four bolts to
each fish-joint being fastened by one
iron wedge , which passes through a
sloe in each bolt outside the fish-joint
iron on both sides of the rail.

The annual statement of the Pull-
man

¬

Palace-Car Company for the year
onding'July 31 ; 1879 , haa just n* J
its appearance. The revenue of the
year from all sources was §2,196,734 ;

disbursements , including interest on
bends and dividends on capital stock ,
§1850411. The Company has 464
cars in in service ; their officers num-
ber

¬

fifty-two. The statement- shows
their net loss by Charles Angell , in-

cluding
¬

capture , expenses and pay-
ments

¬

of rewards , to have been §48-,
707.29.In dividends on capital stock
the Company paid out $471,056 ; in-

terest
¬

on bonds , 165890.
The dealings in railroad shares on

the 29th ult , was unprecedented in
the history of the New York Stock
Exchange. The sales on that day
amounted to 469,100 shares. Tha
principal rise was in Erie owing to tbe-
rnmor that the Erie trustees have ar-
ranged

¬

with Messrs. Gould and Sage
to make the Erie the New York outlut-
of their Union Pacific EansasWabashs-
ystem. . Many speculators , however ,
prefer to conjure with Mr. Vander-
bill's

-

name , and they report that the
movement in Erie is the result of a
contest between Gould and Vander-
biltfor

-

such representation in the
Erie as will control the business of
that road.

The Central Pacific R. R. reports
for the year 1878, contains some in-
teresting figures. There is nothing
new in the figures of the assets and
indebtedness but the item of §3,296-
259.72

,-
for the sinking fund provided

for by the Thurman bill , which the
company resisted till the Supreme
Court decided it constitutional , The
company has 1,214 miles of trunk
road , with turn-oute , telegraph depots ,
snow-sheds , etc. , all of which is esti-
mated

¬

at 134650527.80 , which gives
the averageof §110,914 per mile.
Other assets stated raise the figures to
§187,505,04403 , against a stated com-
pany

¬

indebtedness of $82,772,902 97.
The report says the business of the
road has increased , but not as much
as could be wished.

The German Railroad Union , which
Is the most thoroughly organized of
railroad associations , for some years
has given prizes for improvements and
inventions which seemed to it of es-

pecial
¬

merit , but has generally , it is
reported , given its prizes for inven-
tions

¬

which have never coma into use
to any extent This year the first
premium for an improvement in road
construction was granted to A. W. de-
Serres , director of construction and of
road for the Austrian State Railroad
company , for an iron superstructure
(substitute for ties ) which , under the
name of the Serres & Battig system ,
has found considerable favor in diffe-
rent

¬

countries of Europe of Lite years.
The prize was about 1800. A prize
of $730 was given for a freight door
lock.

Corn aa a WorldFeeder.-
Sn

.
Tniidseo Chronicle.

The extraordinary deficiency of the
wheat crop this year in England and
France , notwithstanding the reat
surplus in the United States , which
will measurably keep down the price
of bread in the Old World , chouldfand
will attract general attention to Indian
corn as a cheap and excellent substi-
tute

¬

for wheat Indian corn , s native
of America , has never been , extensive
y naturalized and cultivated in Eu-

rope. . In England it cannot be suc-
sessfully

-
grown , on account of the too

cold climate. Corn requires warm
summers , in the niglas well as the
day. The Rhone region of France ,
Hires of Spain and Italy , and some ef-
he Slavonic snd Turkish districts are

adapted to it, but the people have not
yet outgrown a prejudice against the
ise of it as bread, probably because
hey have not learned the art of cook-

ing
¬

it like Americans ;
In the United States , corn , snd not

wheat or ootton , is the staple agri-
cultural

¬

crop. We average say 375-
XX,000

,-
) bushek of wheat per yearbut

for the last five or six years tha ave-
rage

¬

corn cropihM exceeded 1.200-
000,000

, -

bushel * ; and last Tear it ex- !

ceeded 1,300,000,000
generally conceded that a bushel of
corn will go as far a* a bushel of wheat
in the supply of bread for a family-
.If

.
we had cheapltransportation for

this article from the State* of the far
West to ths Atlantic seaboard , corn
could be delivered at English and Me-

diterranean
¬

ports at lass than one-
half tbe average cost of wheat And
the possible American surplus would
be sufficient to meet the bread demands
of all Europe ; , for 'there Is hardly1 *
limit to our ability to enlarge upon
this product Nearly every , corn
State could be made -to yield twte* M
much as it now does , and there are
hundreds of millions of acre* of the
best corn land , in Missouri , Arkansas ,
Kentucky , Indiana , Illinois , Kansas ,
Texas , Nebraska" , Iowa , Michigan and
Southern "Wisconsin , not tomention,

the Southern .States , that hare never
been cultivated.

When wheat is worth 95 cents to
$1 a bushel at the western markets ,
corn is usually considered dear at 35-

cents. . It is the daily bread of more
than three-fourths of tne 30,000,000
people who inhabit the States west of
the Alleghany mountains and south of
the Potomac. Not from necessity ,
but from choice. Those who under-
stand

¬

the art of preparing meal for
bread prefer it to bread made of the
best quality of wheat flour. It is as
nutritive , more palatable , twice as
cheap and more healthy-

.It
.

has other advantages which will
be more and more appreciated as the
demand for American broadatufb in
the old world and in our own rapidly
growing great cities increase * . The
average product of wheat to the acre
in England is about 28 bushels. In
the iJnited States about 10 or 12-

bushnls leas. Probably 10 bushels to
the acre would be up to the average in
this country for the last 5 years. The
average of corn to the acre in the
beat corn States .if not less than 45
bushels ; in the worst not less than 30 ;
in all the States not far from 40. Mil-
lions

¬

of acres of bottom lands along
the Missouri , Mississippi , Ohio , White
River , Arkansas , the Illinois , and
other Western and Southwestern
streams , have for more than a quarter
of a century been cultivated every
year in corn , tbe crops averaging from
80 to 100 bushels per acre. Oftre-
peated

¬

successive crops of wheat or
barley , rye or oais , exhaust the best
soil and ruin it , whereas successive
crops of corn lice the hemp crop ,
rather improve tfian damage the land.
There are bottomi along the Little and
Big Miami Riven , and the Ohio and
Missouri , which Save been cultivated
in corn every yea: for forty years and
are now producing 80 bushels to the

acre.Vhon our inlind transportation
shall have been increased and cheap-
ened

¬

by the construction of railways
and the improvement of water facili-
ties

¬

sufficient for the shipment of all
our corn surplus at paying rates to
the producer, and when the common
people and poor of Europe shall have
learned the art of converting it into
bread , as it has for ages been known
to the people of the Western and
Southern States , this greatest of all
American staples will , become the
bread of the world , because it will
not cost more than half aa much as
wheaten bread. And the American.
supply will be only limlt 4> by the {

possible demand for it. The'qatat °p
of its speedy use is one which esffi '
ally ccmends itself to the manufactar-
ing

-

districts of England and'FnMce ,
where cheap bread is a desideratum
every year growing in importaneex
and they are beginning to comf ii-

hend
-

it , too , as is apparent from.the
late rapid increase of our shipments

. years _
nt American export diunot"amovnt-
to 10,000,000 bushels , but in 1878 the
figures ban risen to 80,000,000 , and
this year they will probably reach
100000000.

Tbe CUy of Herat
The City of Herat , which has sud-

denly
¬

become the scene of a formida-
ble

¬

Afghan revolt , seems fitted by
nature to be important both in com-
merce

¬

and war. Its. central position
at the junction of several leading
commercial highway ? , within a day's
journey of the famous caravan depot
of Merv , 360 miles west of Cabul and
190 southeast of the great Persian
emporium of Rlcahid , makes it a rec-
ognized

¬

market for the wares of India ,
Afghanistan , and China , on one hand ,
and those of Persia , Turkey, and
Russia on the other. As a fortress ,
again'it is rendered formidable by tha
strength of its walls and its command-
ing

¬

situation on a rocky pla-
teau

¬

two hundred and fifty feet
above the sea , advantages which have
more than once enabled it to defy the
conquerors before whom all the rest
of Afghanistan had fallen. The Per-
sians

¬

, who had long eyed it.covetous-
ly

. ¬

, appeared before it in great force in-

Nsvember , 1837. The siege , one of
the most memorable in history , was
protracted till the following Septem-
ber

¬

; but , owing to the skill and brav-
ery

¬

of Lieut Eldred Pottingar , of the
Bombay Artillery the JTasmyth of
this new Silistria the besiegers were
forced to retire with loss. A second
attempt , in October , 1856 , proved
more successful ; but the-success was
a fatal one to Persia. The British
government, regarding the capture of
the place as an infraction of the treaty
of 1858 , at once declared war , and the
Shah , after repeated defeats , renounc-
ed

¬

all claim to Herat by the treaty of
Teheran , April 141857. Its present
population is about 50,000-

.Tbe

.

Candidate-
His mouth is most sweet ; yea , ha is

altogether lovely-
.He

.
taketh me by tha right hand ;

while his left arm doth embrace me-
.He

.
inqnireth about my family ; yea

even to my little children.-
He

.
sympathize !*

! with me in mine
affliction , and in mine adversity he-
uphuldeth me-

.He
.

openeth his month with wis-
dom

¬

and his tongue in the law of-

kindness. . *

He is wiser in his own conceit than
seventy-five delegates , who can render
a reason-

.He
.

ahoweth me the iniquity of a
brother and reoueateth me to cleave
to that which u good-

.He
.

setteth up tha cigars and sayeth
unto me , smoke , 0 , friend ; drink ; yea ;
drink abundantly , (of water. )

He leaveth his family and goeth
away on a journey.-

He
.

taketh a bag of money with him
and spendeth it among his friends. .

Having no guide , overseer , or ruler ,
be eateth the bread of wickedness and
drinketh the wine of violence-

.He
.

laboreth to curtail expenses ;
and reproacheth he people for their
blindness-

.He
.

answereth the fool according to
his folly , and thus, becometh like un-
to

¬

him.-

As
.

the door turneth upon its
hinges , so doth the candidate upon
his bed-

.He
.

asketh the favor of rulers ,
but oonsidereth not their uncertain-
ty

¬

-

He promiseth each man his as-
sistance

¬

, and receivetb a vote in re-
turn.

¬

.
Hell and destruction are not fall ,

therefore, eta '

Woman's Wisdom
"ShelnjiiUtha.tUls of more Importance thither

family should be kept la full health than she
sbouldhira all the tuhloaabte drawee and ftriei-
of tbe Umae. She therefore ie a to it , that Mh-
meznbarif her family fa supplied with enough
Hop Bitten , at the first appearance of any
ijmpUnn of 111 health , to prevent a fit of tick.
nee * with Its attendant szpeni*, can and anx-
iety.

¬

. All women should exerdM th !r wisdom la-
thi way. " Ed.

Long indulgence in over-eating or drink-
in

-

; produces'* disorganized Liver , and all
tha evils attendant upon such denote ¬

ments; depression of spirits, habitual cos-

tiveness
-

, nervous exhaustion, indigestion ;
pain in the head , with nausea , fullness of
stomach after meals , chilliness , gtneral de-

bility
¬

and languor. Seek relief from Sim-
mons'

¬

Liver Regulator-
."It

.

is a r y valuabla remedy for dy -

paptla , siek headache , torpid liver and snca
like diseases."W. . S. HOLT ,

"President of 8. "Vf. B R, Co. , ef G . "
aodAwlw -

It is will known that a relationship ex-

ists between pies , , constipation , kidney
diseases and liver troubles. In Kidney-
.Wort

.
we have a remedy that acts on the

general system and restores health by gen-

tly
¬

aiding nature's internal process-

.sept26d&w
.

One Week In Wall Street.
October 7th. 1878 , Western Union TeTegnpb

stock sold at the > ew York Hock Exchinye for
96.18 per share ; October 14th , 1673 , It sold at
8034. aflmtuuion of 9.33 percent In wve-
ndi'f ; 12,600 tharrs eo'd on a margin of one ter-
e nt. requiring ; an actual capital of 125CO. The
sameitock delivered at 03-4 card profit of-

9.38percent. . i n the stock or 317.50 per 10-
0shrtB. . " 'nthevhoe KKO tha actu.i profit
was $ 17,187 50 or 9.38 tunes the cap ! al u ed ,
in one week. Th s is a single case taken r m
the cfflciaJ record of 1h Stock Exchange , and
Dhows how money is made so lapidly in stork' .
Few people , however , have the necessi y cash to
put up iu Older to realize such liumause profiU-
as thtHj , but capita'' in any amount from 310 to
$50,000 can be used with tqu I suoccsi by the
new combination a stem of operating in stocks
which Mttirs. Lawrence & Co. , Fe , k ri , ? ew
York , have established. By this method of
pooling thou' nd ot oiderv Invation * rams aid-
i pe-atlng them as one Immenr * capital , Bnar-
ehodors

-
realie large profits which are dmdid

pro rata monthly. New circular contain * "two
unerring rules for sueeo'i ," and full information ,
so that any one can operate profitably. B ceka
and bonds wanted. Government bo ids supplied.
Apply to Lawrence & Co. , Banker * , 67 Exchange
Place , N. Y. Cit-

y.A

.

SURE
RECIPE

For Fine Complexions ,

Positive reliefand immunity
from cpmplexional blemishes
may be found in Hawaii's Hag*

nolia Balm. A delicate and
harmless article. Sold by drug *

gists everywhere-
.It

.
imparts the most brilliant

and life-like tints , and the clo-

sest
¬

scrutiny cannot detect its
use. All unsightly discolora-
tions

-
, eruptions , ring nrarks

under the eyessallowhessred-
ness , roughness , and the flush
of fatigue and excitement are
at once dispelled by the Mag-
nolia

¬

Balm-
.It

.
Is the one incomparable

Cosmetic-

.AVER'S

.

CATHARTIC PILLS,
For all tbe purposes ot a-

CURING
Coiticenesi , Jaundiet,
Dyspopna , Indige-
twn, Dytentery , foul
Stomach and Breath'-
H adttcheEiynpitat ,
Piles , Rheumatism ,
Eruptions ant Skin
Diiiae >.Billi lontti ,
Liter Complaint ,
DroptyTetttrTomoTt
and Salt Rheum,
Worms , 6outSeuraf-

a' Dinner Pill , and Purifying the Blao I,"* SRI , . ) i l--3-r-n ! i n-i-ir. ( revet penected.
Their effect * fc *4BJly tiov-boV mucn t&ej
excel all other Ml B TJCJ- are site and plea a it-

to t ike. hut powerful t cure. The ; purge out
the foul humors from the blood ; th ulate-
theala gish or disordered organs into tlon ;
and they Impart health and tone to the whole
being. They ucre not only the every d y c m-
plaints of everybody , but formidable and daiger-
oujdireases.

-
. Mott skilful pby-iciacs , most em-

.in
.

nt c erpjmen , and our trot cit zens , send cer-
tificates

¬

of cures performed , end of the great
beniflta derived from these Pi IK. They are tha-
safet and befc physic for children , b ciose mild
iwwell as effectual. Eeinr sugar coated , they
are etsy to take ; and being purely vegetable ,
they ara entirely hariUets.-

PBEPARED

.

BY-

DR. . J. C. AYER & CO. ,
LOWEEL , MASS ,

Practical and Analytical Chemist*

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine-

.DK.A.S.

.

. PENDEIiY ,

CONSULTING. PHYSICIAN.
HAS PERMANENTLY LOCATED HIS MED-

ICAL OFFICE ,
<S3Tenth8treet , - OMAHA, NEBRASKA ,

Offering his services in all departments of
medicine and surgery , both In general and
special practice , acute and chronic diseases. Can
be consulted nlaht and day , and will visit all
parts of the city and country on receipt of let.
era nr telegram *. anrlltf-

A.. F. RAFERT & CO.

Contractors and Builders ,
1310 Dodge St. , Omaha

Takes contracts for buildings in any part of the
Oonnty. Store-fitting , fine front doors , wooden
mantles and ven cored work a specialty. Satis-
faction

¬

ffuarantrttM ann for f* HmtA-

iST.. MARY'S COLLEGE
on the Kansas Pad fie Railroad , 90 miles trest o
Kansas City.

Every facility afforded for both Classical and
Commercial education.

Board , Tuition , Washing and Bedding , 9150
per session o ( 10 months, payable half ) early in-

advance. . Next session begins on September 1st.
For catalogues , etc., app y to
President Pt Mary's College. it Mary's K-

M.WARREN'S

.

METAL-

LICCENTERPIECES !

For Ceiling Decorations.
From 1.25 to 10.00 each.

Are acknowledged to be the rarest , most durable
and best ever used for the decoratiun cf rooms
er ball , tcrewtd to tbojitets , are asuppoitto
the ceiling instead of weight

Cm be removed from ceiling and readjusted-
at p'easure , cm be mshed without net ot-

defacing. .
Are put op after the ceilinz is flnhhod.wlthout

damage to carpets or furniture Will keep clean
longer than plaster. For sale only by

HENRY LEHMAN ,

Wall Paper , Window Shades ,
Paints, Brushes , etc.

213 and 216 Twelfca Street
| sepm-tf

MEAT MARKET ,
V. P. Block , ICth St.

Fresh and Salt Ueats o all kin is constantly
on hand, prices reasonable. Vegetables in seas ¬

on. Food delivered to any part of the dty. .
WM. AUST-

.JeiStf
.

621 North 18th fit

G. ANDKEEft ,
Manufacturer of Fire and Burglar Procj

I
VAULT DOORS, JAIL WORK , ETC ,

Corner Fourteenth and Jackson Sta-
R ! In rf .11 Vint', rrnmntlv rton . ftl-

OKAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
. Je Great TRADE
K fengllah

Remedy ,
An unfailing
cure for Sem-
inal

¬

Weak-
ness,8perma-
torrhea

-
, Im-

that follow as a sequence of Self-Abuse ; as loa
of Memory , Universal Lassitude , Pain in the
Back. Dimness of VI don. Old Age ,
and many other Diseases that lo id to Insanity or
Consumpti.o and * Premature Grav-

e.tffvSl
.

particulars in our phamphlet , whinh-
wa desire to tend free by in to every one,

The8pecfloUedIdne isoldby all druggist *
at fI par package , or six packasres for $6 , or wjl-
b sent free by man on nesipt of the raonav by
addressing

The Gray Medicine Co ,
TKa. 10 Mechanic *' filocx , DETROIT , Mien-

.SOLDiyOMAHABYJ.
.

. A. Urt. AND BY AL
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.- -

BANKING HN3ES.

THE OLDEST ESTAILJSHEO

BANKING HOUSE
IK NKBRASK-

A.CALDWELLsHAMItTONICO.

.

.

A

Buslneaa transacted Bam * as that o:
an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold
subject to sight check without notice.

Certificates of deposit Issued pay-
able

¬

In three, sir and twelve months ,
bearing Interest , or on demand with-
out

¬

interest.
Advances made to customers on ap-

proved
¬

securities at market rates of-
Interest. .

Buy and sell gold , bills of exchange
Government , State , County and City
Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ire-
land

¬

, Scotland , and all parts ofEurope
Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.auzldtf
.

U. S. DEPOSITOBY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OKAHA ,

Cor. Farnham and Thirteenth Bta.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
TNOUAHA.-

aUCCBSSORS

.

( TO KOUSTSK BR03.JS-
TAXUtHID IX 1858.

Organized as a National Bank August SO, 1 O.

Capital andProfits Over $300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary of Treason
to receive Subscriptions to the

U , S. 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOES-

Hum&x EODETZX , President.A-

COUSTUS
.

Eooxm , Vice Fretide&t-
H. . W. YATii , Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. Pomjroa , Attorney.J-
OHX

.
A. Cmianrojc-
F.. H. Diva , Ass't Cosnler.

This bank reedTM deposit- without regard to-

amounts. .
Issues time certificate ! bearing nteragt.
Draws drafts on San Frandaco and prindpa-

dtlea of the United States , also LonCon. Dublin
Edinburgh and the principal dttee) of the contl-
nent of Europe.

Sells paeoge tickets for emigrant * In the In *

man line. mavldtfA-

TTORNEYSATLAW. .

DEXTER L THOMAS ,
A TTORNEY AT LAW-Orulcksnank >

* BuildJIng.. aprSU-

A.. L. ROBISON.-
A

.
TTORNEY VI LAW. Rootn T, Crelghton
. Block , OMAHA, Neb. JuntU1-

0SS L BXDICX. W. 1. OOniL-

tiREDICK & ,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Oino : Opposite

Court House , Omaha , Nebraska :

ADAMS &SIMERAL ,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW Room 8 Orelght-

oJ Block , 15th and Douglas strata. noMh-

C. . F. MANDERSON ,
TTORNEY AT LAW UZ Faralum Street

Omaha Nebraska-

.PARKE

.

GODWIN ,
A TTORNET AT LAW-14th sad

_ Streets , with G. W. Doane.-

C.

.

. J. HUNT ,
A TTORNET AT LAW-Offlce 490 ThirteenthA Street , with T.W.T. Mchardi. fanlltl-

A. . SWARTZLANDE-
A TTORNEY AT LAW Cor. 13th and TunlumA rtrest.
_

WILLIAM A. FONDA,
A TTORNtT AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

jtJL KoomNo. e, oppos.U Poit Ofio .
OMAHA , NBR-

WM. . L. PEABODY ,
Office In Crelghton Block , next toLAWYER , OMAHA, NKBRASKA.

& Patentt Procured. " $
VoTABT rUBLIC. COLLECTIONS 1CADX

BARTLETT & O'BRIEN ,

Attorneys - Law ,
OFFICE Southoat comer 15th & DongUi ,

E. D. MCLAUGHLIN.-

A
.

TTORNEY AND COUNCILLOR AT LAW.± _ Boom 1 , U ion Block , Funhun Street
Entrance. Omaba , Neb-

.jt3TCollectlon
.

Promptly Attended to.Ta-

JM 'J-'OZB *.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE -HAHSCON BLOCK FARNHAM ST.-

OMAHA.

.
. B.

BEAU ESTATE BROKE-

RS.JBoggs

.

and Hill,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No. 50 Farnham Street

OMAHA. - NEBRASKA.-
Or

.
: North Side, opp. Grand Central HoU

Nebraska Land Agency
DAVIS & SNYDER , .

Crcighton Block, Omaha , Nebt4-

0O.OOO. ACRES carefully selected land
Eastern Nebraska for sale.

Great Bargains la improved farm *, and Oma
city propertya F. DAVIS , WKBHTKK 8NTDEB ,

Late Land ComV U. P. R. R. 4pfebT-

W.. R. BARTLETT ,
REAL ESTATE AGENT !

Conveyancer aud Title Jfxamlntr.C-

REIGHTON

.
BLCCK , OMAHMEB.-

BTKOnUID.

.

. ' LXWIS8.BXI9

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OIOI8T 18TABLIS33D

REAL ESTATE AGffiNOSI-
ZV NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title tu all BealK
tate in Omaha and Donirtai Cnnntv. mavltt

Machine Works ,

J. F. Hammond , Prop & Manager
Themoit thorough appointed and corrpUte

Machine hOi nd Foundry In the rtate.
Castings of every description manufactured.
Engines , Pump * and every cUst of machinery

made to order.
Special attention given to

Well AngnrsP alleys, Hangers ,
Shaftiiur. Bridge Irons, Geer

Cutting , etc.-
PIansforne

.
rUachineryJIeachanlcI Draught-

ing
-

, Models , etc. , nea.lv executed.
256 Barter St. . Bet. 14th and IBtltf-

D.. W. SAXE & CO.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Oor. FarnhattLana Thirteenth Sta. ,

OMAHA , NEBRASKA.
tarA Pun L-ne'of Patent Mtdidnu.fl

sepilT-

SaMETROPOLITAN
OMAHA , NEB-

.IZLi
.

WILSON , PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan Is centrally located , And U-

firstclass In every respect, having recently bees
entirely renovated. The public will find it a
comfortable and homelike house. ' marfiU

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Oor. MARKET ST. d; BROADWAY

Coiuicil Bluffs, Iowa
Online of Street Railway. OmnlbuhM to an
from all trains. RATSS-Partor floor , 13.00 p
day ; second floor , J5.W per day ; third floor -

Tha best-fumhhed and most commodious boa
rq the dtv. CEO T. PHKLP8. Prop-

.ATTENTION.

.

. BUILDERS AND OON

TRACTORS.3

The owner of the celebrated Kaolin
Banks , near LOUISVILLE , NEB. , h
now ready at the depot t Lonisvilla ,, on
the B. & M. railroad,

..XO1-

to fin any order * raasostbla pdeaa. Par-
ties

- ,
Hearing *> white frost or ornamental

brick trill do-wall-to gireojccall or send
for lamplo-

.J.

.
. T. A. HQ9NEK , Prep. ,

' - '

MAX MEYER CO. ,
WHOLESALE

CIGARS , TOBACCO , PIPES
GUNS , AMMDMITION & NOTION-

S.Cor.

.

. Eleventh and Farnham Sts.-
MAX MEYER & BRO. ,

OMAMA, NIBKASKA. . n

MANUFACTURING :

JEWELEAJS-
TU

- - -,

- MTTSIO TVPI AT.Brma-

M. . HELLMAN & CO ,

MANUFACTURERS OF CLOTHING

GENTS' FUENISHING GOODS.-

An
.

Immense Variety of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

Motto, "ONE PRICE." Goods Marked in Plain Figure
COR. I3TH AND FARNHAM STb.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS r
Steam Pmnps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

*

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE, STEAM PACKING , :

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STBANG , 205 Farnham Street , Omaha, Neb

HENRY JORNBERGER ,

V. BLAfz M7LWAUKET BEER ! ;
In Kegs and Bottles.

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable *i-

Prices. . Office, 289 Douglas Street , Omaha.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

The Only Lithographing Establishment in Nebraska

J. BROWN 4 CO. ,

H

OMAHA BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHING

COMPANY. N Q
Drafts , Checks , Letter , Bill and Note Headings , Cards ,

Bonds , Certificates of Stock , Diplomas , Labels ,
* etc , , done in the best manner , and at

Lowest Possible Prices.
,

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHERS. OMAHA.

THE ORIGINAL

BRIGGS HOUSE 11-

Oor.. Randolph St. & 5th Are. ,

OHIOAGO , ILL.-

PKICZS

.

EIDTJOED TO

2.00 AND 2.60 PER DAY
Located In the bmtneai centreoonTcnlenttoa ]

places H amusement. Elegantly furnished , eon
Ulnlng all modern improvementay passenger el*
vator.Ac. J H. CUMJUNGS, Proprietor-

.oclttf
.

EAST INDIA

BITTERS !

ILER & CO. ,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS ,

OMAHA , Neb.

THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOD
can find a good usortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
At a LOWER FIGURE than
any other shoe house in tha city,

P. LANG'S ,
236 FARNHAM ST-

.LADIES'

.

& GEHTSj

SHOES MADE TO ORDER ?

and perfect fit guaranteed. Pried very reason ?
tola. decll-lr

BROOKLYN MARKET.-
A

.
, AUST

412 to 416 TEIETEENTH ST-
YlMr

House Moving

MNE1 FlFTEEimrA JACXHN STS. Ap-

Mrs. . XHacbed wisfcas to totono tbe public , that
hrbar'not' left Orraha , trat win earrr on her
iraetlea as IHd-Wifa as before. Hopinj her old
wtrens win five her eefl-

.MBS.
.
. KJNOBEL ,

HtUMMLIfWNUSTKTISTHAMIITO

STEAMSHIP LINES.

Only Direct Line to ..France.C-

ENERALTRANSATLANTIC

.

COMPAN

BETWEEN New York and Harve.Pier 12X.R
Morton St. , pisr of company.

Travelers bj this line avoid both trjniitbv Ea-
rlhh railway and tha discomfort of croMinx th *
channe Hu a small boat
AMERIQUE DsLaao , Wednesday , October i.8a.m.-
FBANCE

.
, TiniLU, Wedaesdar, Ootobtr 8. 11-

a.. m.
CANADA , FKIKSCZL , Wednesday , October I*, 4
-p.un.

PRICE OF PASSAGE (including wine ) :
TO HAVRE First Cabin , ilOj andJSO ; Second

Cabin , 155 : Steerage , |28inclndinewinebeddln ?sndntlnsils.
LOUIS DE BEBIAW-AffWit , 55 Broadw yN. Y.
FRANK K UOORES , No. 214. West Side 14th

Street , Bet.Farnham and Douglas , Next Door
to U. & Express Office (Sign of Pilated
Steamship. ) OMAHA. NEB. mZ-Om

NORTH GERMAN LLUYD-
.Niw

.
YOEK, LONDON , PIEIS.

{Steamers sail every Saturday from New York
for Southampton and Bremen. Pesuengera book *

ed for London and Paris at Lowest Rate *.
RAtES OF PASSAGE From New York to

Southampton , London , Havre and Bremen , first
cabin , $100 ; second cabin , S60 ; steerage , 130 ;
STEERAGE FOR ALL POINTS IS THE SOUTH
OF ENGLAND , ISO. Return tickets at reduced
rates. OELRICHS b CO. , S Bowling Oreen , N.-

T.
.

. ' AUO WEioS ,
H. Y. PUNDT,

febll-fcn Awnts for Omaha

GENE-
RALINSUEMOE AGENT.

REPRESENTS :
ADIAH- Capital.R 000 00-

N.YCapital.100000-
o" Of Newark. N T.1 000 00-
.uua._ . . , Capital.1 00000-

RNNORTHWES-
BRI

NATIONAL. Capital. . BOO 00-
ICA ASSURANCE CO. . . .l a OOfl

S.E. COR ISTH * DOUGLAS STS-

.Omaba
.

, Nab.
LEGAL NOTICE.

State *f jrebrukB , District Cent ,
County.-

"f
.

trsk J. Towle tn* Jehn Reper. rartatrs uTowle * Roper Pla-ntiOs , TS John H. BaUsr
and Mary Ms hler, Defendants.-

To
.

all the abore named defendants :
Youarebsrtby notified that on tbs 20th ay

of August. 1879 , a petition ww filed by the
named Plaintiffs in the above named Courtagainst yon as defendants in this action , the ob¬
ject and prijer of which rttl'Jonls tof re Josea oartaln mortgage eze nt d on the 18th day ot
December , 1878 , by said John H Bah er.and said
Manr M. habJer to said Patrick J Towle and >a d
John Roper upon block a-mber three (J ) , in
Boyd's Addition to the City ot Omaha , situite la
Douglas County. Nebraska ; which mortffsje
was dulr lecnjded on the 19 h day of December ,
1878 : that the plaintiff * recm er from the said
John H. Sayler and tbe said Marr M. Sthlede -
lendanU.tbesumof Jl 22943-100 and Interest
thereon , frcra the first dar cf Uirch. JS79 , and
attorneys fees and costs : that an account may be-
taken of the amnot due said pUInt ff under
said mortgage , that an order may be axla dl-
rectlrg

-
thit the amounts found to be due to

paid by a day certain to be fixed by te court ,
and that in default thereof Ue uidland esold
under tha order and decree of laid court for th t
satisfaction of raid amount so tobcfounddue with
the int rrititaxr, costs and attorney's teej. and
thtt yon and each of yon be thereupon forerer-
birrspi and foreclosed of aid from all rliht , tit's
and interest In and to sa'd prtmises and for gen-

eral
¬

relief. Ton are required to answer nld p*.

tltion by the Srd day of NoTen ber, 1379.
Omaha , bsptember IStb , 1S7-

SCHAMPIONS CHASE-
.ISerysaUt

.
Attorney for Kalntlg-

j.SUBGIOM.

.

. BOOM&I-

.I. VAN D.
Dispenses htt own Medidnes , and beside * re ua
practice , makes specialties of Deranzemtnts and
Diseases peculiar to women , Distula and Pllsi

and other dlsessts of the Rectum-
.Omo

.
Corner of Famham and 13th $ trr

Int door to the right, up-stalrs. Reesldens
Sth street , first door sooth ot the Second if tto

diet Church , O a a, Nebraska. Addms Lock
BozSOt

A LIMB LOST
pf A2T be r-tplactd by an ABTIFICIAL

iWf u 79GV ot "pnctto'ikl uprleiic *>
b M i>led K* to gtn f asfaotlooAB-
TmciAL LTMBS jmtf an kind* of appa-
ratus

¬

made to ord r. Eastla (rtockinss ,
' t shoulder and spinal braces , etc.
Send stamp for larra illustrated cat*
lofP CH ) fnn ot Ttluable infonnaaon

Aodrss * DR. W. O. LZ ROT , 136 a k Street
MO. mchUtrSM ly


